
2JD Pick and Mix Home Learning Tasks 

Week 8 -  week beginning 1st March  

Complete a reading  challenge 

from your Reading Bingo sheet 

*workstation packs         *BBC Bitesize   

*RMEasimaths               *CBBC lessons 

*Individual work set on Education City  

*www.10ticks.com          * Times tables activities 

*Daily jobs in workpack 8 *White Rose Maths  

Money Skills make 

a shop or café  

*workstation packs               *Lexia                 

*Listen to the class reading book Adventures of the Wishing Chair by 

Enid Blyton 

(Monday 10.00, Tuesday 2.30, Wednesday  10.00, Thursday 2.30, Friday 10.00)  

*Education City work set on pupil profile if requested    

*Daily jobs in workpack 8 

 

 

We are really looking forward to having everyone back in the 2JD classroom on Monday 8th 
March and we hope you are excited about coming back too.   
 
 
 

Suggested Activities (worksheets in workpack 8)  
 

 Complete the ‘What I did during Lockdown’ sheet to share with your classmates.   

 Think about what you are looking forward to doing when you return and complete the worksheet. 

 You might have questions or worries about coming back.  As you think of them write them on the work-
sheet and we will answer them on the TeamsLive lessons during the week. 

 Join in with a Kids Meditation Butterfly Body Scan https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=56_8aK3cLEA  

 You will find mindfulness colouring sheets in your pack.  We really need you to complete your sheets 
and bring them into school .  The pieces that everyone completes at home and in class will join up to 
create a 2JD mindfulness butterfly for a display in our classroom to celebrate our class being back  

          together      

 Have a try at the Senses Mindfulness Challenge Cards in your pack, how many can you do?                     
 

Have fun with your learning adventures and stay safe      

Judith, Karen, Amanda and Vicki  

 Local walk 

Joe Wicks lessons 

Cosmic Kids Yoga  

Workpack ideas 

Recipes in 

work 

pack 


